A FULL KITCHEN SET

BIG ITEMS
- Cart / Tub on wheels to transport kitchen/supplies or Large plastic bin to store kitchen. Use large cooler on wheels.
- Card Table

COOKING SUPPLIES
- Glass Bowl Set (at least 5 bowls)
- Cooking Utensils
  - Serving Spoons (2)
  - Spatula
  - Tongs
  - Ladle
  - Slotted spoon
- Knife Supplies
  - Serrated knife
  - Paring knife
  - Chef knife
  - Knife holder
  - Knife sharpener
  - Knife cutting gloves
- 2 Large Cutting Boards
- Peeler
- Box Grater
- Measuring Cups
- 2 cup liquid Measuring Cup
- Measuring Spoons
- Can opener
- Tin foil / plastic wrap
- Casserole dish

FOOD PREP SUPPLIES
- Non-Latex Food handling gloves (disposable)
- Aprons (2) – VT Foodbank Aprons
- Table cloth
- Hot mitts
- Small compost bucket

TASTE TEST MATERIALS
- Tasting Cups 2-3 oz compostable cups.
- Small Cocktail Paper Napkins
- Serving Plates/Tray/Baking sheets for serving trays
- Toothpicks
- Utensils – Mini spoons and mini forks

CLEANING SUPPLIES
- Sponge
- Soap / Dish detergent
- Hand sanitizer
- Washable Handtowel
- Paper towels
- Trash bag
- Sanitizer wipes for table top

INGREDIENTS
- Ingredients for recipe
- Core Ingredients
  - Olive oil
  - Canola oil
  - Apple cider vinegar
  - Butter
- Spices
  - Salt and Pepper Shakers
  - Other as needed (i.e. red pepper flakes, dried herbs, bouillon cubes, fresh herbs)

OTHER EQUIPMENT
- Colander
- Induction burner
- Extension cord
- Cast Iron Skillet
- Stainless Stock Pot
- Toaster Oven
- Immersion Blender
- Portable Griddle
- Crock Pot
- Food Processor

FOOD DISTRIBUTION
- Food distribution supplies (bags, baskets)
- Produce for distribution

ADMIN SUPPLIES – PORTABLE FOLDER with Sheet Protectors
- Copies of recipe
- Evaluation Materials (surveys, record sheet)
- Nutrition education handouts
- Kids activity sheets
- Additional handouts (SNAP, Farm to Family, EBT at Farmer’s Markets, Food Connects, Grn Mtn Farm to School Buying Clubs?)

OTHER
- First Aid Kit
- Camera (iPhone)
- Signs/Display materials

Items in gray = not included in core kit. Will get as needed in the future.